ACADEMIC ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION/CIF SAN FRANCISCO SECTION
BOYS BASKETBALL ALL-CITY 2018-19

PLAYER OF THE YEAR – DIVISION 1

Benjamin Knight, Sr. Mission

FIRST TEAM – DIVISION 1

Luke Yoda, Sr. Galileo
Jordon Aquino, Fr. Lincoln
Shakur Blaylock, Sr. Lincoln
Benjamin Knight, Sr. Mission
Jackie Luong, Sr. Washington

SECOND TEAM – DIVISION 1

Alex Mueller, Sr. Balboa
Durrell Laury, Sr. KIPP
Jaraughn Torno, Sr. Mission
Andre Villarino, Jr. Mission
Da’Jon Aranas, Sr. Washington

HONORABLE MENTION – DIVISION 1

Shaakir Malik, Sr. Balboa
Emani Morris, Sr. Galileo
Asa Mobley, Jr. Lincoln
Gabino Valdivia, Sr. Lowell
Jace Ng, Sr. Lowell
Rishi Raghaven, Jr. Mission
David Sonnier, Sr. Washington
Zachary Polianos, Sr. Washington
Mack Yates, Jr. Washington

CO-PLAYERS OF THE YEAR – DIVISION 2

Glenn Brown, Jr. Academy
Laray Crossley, Sr. Wallenberg

FIRST TEAM – DIVISION 2

Glenn Brown, Jr. Academy
Jakai Martin, Jr. Academy
Damen Harrell, Jr. O’Connell
Laray Crossley, Sr. Wallenberg
Rasheed Tookes, Sr. Wallenberg

SECOND TEAM – DIVISION 2

Kevin Lindsey, Jr. Academy
Tyler Moore, Sr. Academy
Alfonso Smith, Jr. Burton
Pharaoh Borruss, Sr. Leadership
Deandre Jones, Sr. Wallenberg

HONORABLE MENTION – DIVISION 2

Jahmarea Martin, Sr. Academy
Neil Buenaflo, Sr. Burton
Hudson Fox, Jr. Leadership
Toriano Carpenter, Sr. Marshall
Elijah Adams, Jr. O’Connell
Wenai Ma, Sr. SFI
Jeremiah Batteau, Sr. Wallenberg